MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
COMPANY INFORMATION:
COMPANY_____________________________________________ SPONSOR_____________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________ Phone ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________ Fax ___________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State ___________________________ Zip _________________
Email_________________________________________________ Website _______________________________________________
(Primary contact)

COMPANY OFFICIALS:
Name_________________________________________________ Title__________________________________________________
Name ________________________________________________ Title __________________________________________________
ABC/GMC Representative________________________________ Title __________________________________________________
Authorized Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________

CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP:
Type of Contractor:  GC  Sub-Contractor  Associate  Supplier  Emerging Contractor
Classification: Corp  Sol Prop.  Partnership Date Business Started:_____________________________________
Annual Volume:___________________________________ Geographic Coverage:  Local  State  National
Total Number of Employees: ______ Skilled ______ Administrative
Division of Company (list all that apply): CSI Code(s)___________________ NAICS Code(s):______________________
Full list of CSI and NAICS codes at https://abc.org/Membership/2012-CSI-Codes

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Expectations of Membership:  Craft Training  Health Insurance  Workers’ Comp  Legal  Networking
 Legislative Activities  Merit Shop Support  Leadership Training  Business Development  Safety/Mgmt. Education
Other Interests_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Company Contacts:
Marketing Contact ______________________________________ Email _________________________________________________
Education Contact______________________________________ Email_________________________________________________
Safety Contact_________________________________________ Email_________________________________________________
Legislative/Political Contact_______________________________ Email_________________________________________________
Company Profile (description of goods and services we can share with our membership)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Categories of Membership
General Contractor & Sub Members:
Investment Category 4.0 - 14.0

Firms in all types of construction and/or supplying labor working on site; general and specialty contractors,
including installers.

Supplier Members:
Investment Category 2.10 - 2.30

Firms supplying materials but provide no on-site labor beyond delivery.

Associate Members:
Investment Category 1.00

Firms providing services to the construction industry but no materials or labor, such as attorneys, architects,
insurance, etc.

Chapter Only Members:

Available to any firm that is a regular member of another ABC Chapter and becomes a member under the same
name in the Greater Michigan Chapter for the purpose of receiving services. Annual investments are computed
on the same basis as regular chapter members, less National investments (approximately 1/3 of the published
investments schedule). Members in good standing with a home chapter in Michigan will also be exempt from paying
duplicate State investments. The investments category will be determined by construction volume in Michigan.

ANNUAL INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
Annual investments are based on the company’s volume the preceding year. Membership investments are payable for one year in advance at the time of
enrollment; thereafter, each January.
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Charge Card Payment:
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Card Number: ______________________________ Exp. Date:____________ CVV:____________ Zip:________________
Signature:______________________________________________________________
As a member of ABC you will receive notices about member services, products and events which may be sent by email. Some emails may contain solicitations of advertisements about
these products and events, and you are assenting to the receipt of such emails but may decline to receive them from ABC.

ABC MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT
Core Values - ABC values economic freedom within a free-market economy, with open and fair competition and diverse participants
constantly striving to achieve the highest levels of personal and company performance. ABC values the highest levels of personal and
corporate standards of behavior characterized by responsibility, accountability and integrity, with demonstrated personal and industry
professionalism by all participants.
Mission - ABC will continually strive to be the leading voice promoting free enterprise within the construction industry. ABC will promote and
defend the merit shop philosophy. This philosophy encourages open competition and a free-enterprise approach to construction based solely
on merit, regardless of labor affiliations.
Vision - The Vision of ABC is an environment in which people and companies succeed based on free-enterprise principles within the
free-market system.
Core Purpose - The Core Purpose of ABC is to advance and defend the principles of the merit shop in the construction industry and to
provide members and their employees with an opportunity to succeed.

Associated Builders & Contractors - Greater Michigan Chapter
7730 W. Wackerly St., Midland, MI 48642 | 1501 Rensen St., Ste. C, Lansing, MI 48910
Toll Free: 855-832-8879 | P: (855) 832-8879 | F: (989) 698-3025

ABC investments are not deductible as a charitable contribution for federal
income tax purposes but may be partially deductible as a business
expense. ABC estimates that for 2018; 17% of your investments are not
deductible because they are related to lobby activities on behalf
of members. Your payment includes both state and national investments.
Included in your ABC investment is a subscription to both the
ABC National newsletter, Construction Executive Magazine, ABC
of Michigan’s Merit Minute Magazine and the Chapter’s newsletter.

